The proliferation of Android devices brings the fragmentation problem. Selecting and prioritizing major device models are critical for mobile app developers to select testbeds and optimize various issues such as quality-assurance, release planning, revenues, and so on. PRADA, an approach proposed in our previous work, was designed to help prioritizing
I. Introduction
Based on our previous work (Lu et al. (2016) ), we move to a new research question (RQ 4), i.e., would actual Android developers consider leveraging PRADA for prioritizing device models in practice? In order to answer this question, we make a qualitative study with a semi-structured survey by interviewing the project managers and programmers from two software companies. We design some questions and analyze the practical applicability of PRADA in their actual development activities. To make our study representative, the chosen two companies have different businesses and target user groups.
The first company is the Xinmeihutong Inc 1 (abbreviated as Xinmei in the rest of this article). Xinmei develops several apps including input method tools and games aiming at users worldwide. For example, one app from Xinmei, called Kika emoji keyboards, is very popular on Google Play 2 , with more than 10 million users worldwide and more than 50 million downloads as of June 2016. The sec-1 http://xinmei365.com/index_en.html 2 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.qisiemoji.inputmethod ond company is the Chelaile 3 , which develops transportation and navigation apps mainly serving Chinese users. The active users of Chelaile has reached up to about 0.8 million.
II. Survey Organization
Our survey study is semi-structured. We aim to pilot the interviewees to report their requirements and experiences in dealing with devicemodel fragmentation. To this end, we appreciate quite open answers and the interviewees are not displayed too many predefined options. We design a questionnaire that consists of some questions. We begin with investigating the background of the companies under study such as the experiences on Android development. Then we investigate the evidence of facing the Android-fragmentation problem in their actual development with questions such as "Is device fragmentation a problem in your app development?";"On what level of impacts do you rate the fragmentation problem and can you provide some evidence?", and so on.
When receiving the confirmation of necessity of device-model prioritization out of frag- After getting their answers, we make a 25-minute tutorial on introducing the idea of PRADA (as presented in preceding sections). We then demonstrate the performance of PRADA on some typical apps from the same category of the apps that are developed by the company being interviewed. The interviewees are asked to assess the applicability of PRADA and whether they would like to consider applying PRADA in their actual development activities. In particular, they are free to make any comments or suggestions of PRADA.
III. Study Results
We next report the survey-study results from the two companies, respectively.
• Interview 1: Project Manager @ Kika Tech. The project manager reported that Xinmei was founded in 2011 and most of their apps are designed for only the Android platform. In response to our first question, he confirmed the device fragmentation problem as a significant issue in developing • Interview 2: Project Director @ Chelaile. Compared to Xinmei, which develops various apps that are downloaded worldwide, Chelaile is a more focused company that develops navigation apps for only mainland China. Chelaile was founded in 2013, and has supported both iOS and Android platform since then. Similar to the project manager at Xinmei, the project director at Chelaile also confirmed that Android device fragmentation is a serious problem in their development activities ("absolutely yes"). The project director complained that identifying and selecting major device models are a non-trivial task, and quoted "When releasing every new version of our apps, we need to make sure that our apps can work properly on every possible device model. It would be very important to know the device models where one of our apps can have bugs before the app is released. Additionally, we also care about the device models where our users come from. However, it took us a lot of time, as there are numerous device models on market." Similar to Xinmei, the project director's company relied on the market-share report, the developers' personal experiences, and the device-model information collected in their historical app versions, to select the device models for testing. However, as a new startup company, the project director's company has very limited budget to buy so many device models. "We choose to use the cloud-side VM to test our apps on device models. It is a much economically practical and affordable solution." However, the project director also confirmed that such a way of devicemodel prioritization can save only the expense on buying physical device models; it cannot promise high coverage of bugs and users, and the efforts of prioritizing device models is not alleviated at all.
Although the demonstration of PRADA did not relate to predicting bugs, the project director was interested in PRADA and confirmed its validity in their actual development activities. Finally, the project director considered that improving PRADA's effectiveness can be further explored in terms of incorporating finer-grained data, e.g., the OS versions used on device models.
• Findings. Based on the feedback from our interviews, we can conclude that PRADA has attracted the interests of industrial Android developers. Both the two companies confirmed the applicability of PRADA as an analytics service and had the interest to apply PRADA in their development activities. The feedback also indicated that the fragmentation of Android devices can affect various aspects including not only the incompatibility or bugs, but also the revenues and the release of new features. Collecting and leveraging the operational usage data with PRADA can have a wide spectrum to alleviate the issues caused by fragmentation. Additionally, the feedback also provided us some potential improvements in future work (Li et al. (2015) ; Liu et al. (2017b,a) ). For example, the PRADA approach can be designed and provided as web service (Ma et al. (2013); Wang et al. (2012) ; Liu et al. (2014 ) to Android developers.
